IMPORTANT INFORMATION FOR CATEGORY 1 COURSES
PLEASE READ CAREFULLY

Thank you for your interest in participating in a Category 1 live webinar. As required by the Royal College of Dental Surgeons of Ontario (RDCSO), Category 1 courses have strict guidelines in order to qualify for this category.

ATTENDANCE and ATTENTION

Attendance will be taken regularly during the lecture. In addition, regular polls will be conducted throughout the lecture. Participants must reply to the polling questions. Polling questions are solely for the purpose to verify attendance and attention and are not marked.

ASSESSMENT

A component of Category 1 courses is the completion of an assessment. Towards the end of a lecture, the assessment (in a MS Word doc) will be distributed via the chat feature. Time will be provided to complete the assessment. The instructor will review the assessment during "class". The participant must email the completed assessment to cde@schulich.uwo.ca within 30 minutes of the end of the course. A letter of attendance will be sent within 3 business days.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

Please ensure a strong internet or wifi signal. Failure to attend fully or in part due to weak internet connections will not be accepted.

Please do not share your computer for viewing purposes since the polling feature will not acknowledge two separate viewers.

At point of registration, you will be required to check a box to verify that you agree with these terms and conditions.